
Alvo News
Roy Bennett and family are now

nicely located in their own home In
.Alvo they getting possession when
Mrs. Muier moved to Lincoln last
week.

Joe Banning and family of Union
were visiting for the week end on
last week at the home of John Ban
ning and wife, where all enjoyed the
occasion very much.

Soren Peterson and family and Mr.
and Mrs. E. G. Steele were enjoying
attending the state fair on Tuesday
of last week, they driving over in
their car for the occasion.

W. II. Warner was threshing for
John Nickles on Thursday of last
week he having stacked his grain
and was waiting until after the rush
and hot weather was over.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Rosenow were
guests for the day on last Sunday at
the home of a sister of Mrs. Rosenow
at Manhattan. Kansas, where they
spent the week end and also Labor
day.

F. E. Dickerson was a visitor in
Lincoln on last Wednesday where he
went to secure a load of groceries.
and at the same time dropped around
to see the big crowd at the Btate
fair.

Mrs. Dr. L. Muier last week mov
ed to Lincoln where she will make
her home for the present. Miss Car-
man departed for Tecumseh where
she will teach for the coming srhool
year.

A. B. Stromer has had the build-
ing which he uses for a workshop
and garage painted and which has
added much to the appearance not
alone but has improved that portion
of the town.

James Allhends, a brother-in-la- w

of Charles Godbey, being husband of
a sister of Mr. Godbey, was a visitor
here for a few days during the past
week. Mr. Allhends makes his home
near Kearney.

Art Dinges and P. J. Llnch were
' looking after some business matters

in Lincoln and also attending the
state fair on Wednesday of nlst week,
driving over to the bik town in the
car of Mr. Dinges.

S. C. Boyles had a cow struck by
lightening last Saturday with the
result that the animal was instantly
killed. The animal was In a pas
ture and she was thrown to the
ground with her head turned under
the bodv showing that death was
instantaneous.

Frank Plymale who Is employed
with the Dowler Chevrolet company
fis salesman, is taking a week oil
and is visiting at home, as the tales
force have been given a vacation
during the week of the state fair, as
many of the farmers are attending
the big exhibition.

Enjoyed Neighborhood Reunion.
Last Sunday at the grove near

Bush berry school between Alvo and
Murdock was celebrated the fourth
annual gathering of .the Eushbrry
Pioneers when they had a program
and a picnic dinner as well . as visit
ing with the Inend3 of many years
There was a large and very sociable
crowd of the neighbors present and
all enjoyed the visiting with every
one else as well as the sure good
eats which every one brought alon

Mrs. Frank Taylor Entertains.
Mrs.' Frank Taylor entertained at

their home south of Alvo on last Fri
day and had a large number of their
friends fcr the occasion, the fascin
ating game of bridge was indulged
in, with five tables running. A most
pleasant afternoon was had. A very
enjoyable time was had which was
made the more pleasant by the ex
cellent lunch which was served.

Entertained Their Husbands.
And what would be nicer than for

the wives to entertain their husbands.
Well this 13 what the Alvo Woman's
Club did on Thursday evening of last
week, when they gave a picnic sup
per to UMtr husbands and had a good
time at the Boyles Grove just south
of Alvo. There was a large numberor tne members present and a most
pleasant time was had.

Alvo School Open Good Attendance
The Alvo consolidated school open

ed the first of last week with a good
1 mciiieiiuance in scnoiars ana every

ining in tne proper condition for the
best in teaching. The attendance was
large and there is hope of a very
fine school year. The teaching forcebeing Superintendent A. T. Sned- -
gen, Don Keister, Mary Dudley. Margaret Saunders, Florence E. Pool,
iois nossnoggie, Hazel Dickhute,
jesse uranat ana opal Dillion.

ANDREE DOOMED AT START

New York Capt. Ernest DeMuy- -
ter, veteran Belgian balloonist, said
Friday the Andree polar balloon ex
pedition was doomed before it start
ed on its flight to death thirty-thre- e
years ago. Captain DeMuyter is rest
ing here after winning second place
in the recent James Gordon Bennett
cup race with his entry, the Belgica,
which landed near Adams, Mass.

Four factors, he said, combined at
the outset to defeat Andree. They
were: That Andree's bag was ripped
when it was taken from the hangar
beforo the start of the flight; the
bag was not capable of staying up
more than forty hours; the fabric of
the bag was waxed cotton, greatly
inferior to the present day silk and
rubber compositions and the balloon
was weakened by its long stay in the
far north before the flight was be-
gun.

Captain DeMuyter who with one
exception has entered every James
Gordon Bennett Cup race in the past
eighteen years and has won four of
them, urged the use of free balloons
as training schols for all kinds of
air activities.

The Journal will appreciate your
telephoning news items to No. 6.

Manley News Items

John Stander was threshing
on Wednesday afternoon of last;

week
Oscar Dowler and family and John

Gruber and family were attending
the fair Tuesday.

August Krecklow, Wm. Scheehan
and Rudy Bergman and family were
all enjoying the state fair on Thurs
day of last week.

G. Li. Meisinger and family were
enjoying a visit with friends at
Plattsmouth attending the Meisinger
reunion which was held at Garfield
park.

Herman Rauth departed early last
week for the northwest, driving in
their car. and visited in the Black
Hill3 and also going on Yellowstone
park.

Mrs. Walter Mockenhaupt was a
visitor in Omaha for the greater part
of last week, called there by the
serious illness of her mother, Mrs.
John Tighe.

George L. Meisinger and the fam
ily were over to Lincoln on last
Tuesday where they were visiting
and at the same time were attending
the state fair.

. C. Rauth and daughter, Anua,
were over to fiaiismoum on iasi
Sunday where they visited for the
day at the home of Wm. Rauth and
daughter, Miss Teresa.

Harry Hawes and wife and Frank
Reister and family were, enjoying
the day last Sunday by making a
trin to Shenandoah, Iowa, they driv
ing over and enjoying the day at the
fair grounds and broadcasting sta
tions
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ELSIE JANIS HAS QUIT
STAGE EOREVER, SHE SAYS

Los Angeles, Cal., Sept. 5. Elsie
Janis, a leading actress for a quar-
ter of a century, tonight said she
had quit the st&ge forever.

Miss Janis explained she was go
ing to do the thing she long had de
sired to do write.

In announcing her decision the
actress said she could not quit the
stage as long as her mother was
alive. The mother, Mrs. Josephine
Janis, died seven, weeks ago. "She
loved the theater so much," Miss
Janis added. '

New Orleans
Police Called on

to Stop Riot

Conflict Authrority Attends Political
Rally in the Interest of

Governor Long

New Orleans Conflict between
city police and state highway offi
cers Thursday night at a political
rally in the interest of Gov. Huey P.
Long s senatorial candidacy caused
a disturbance which was not quieted
until a riot squad of city police went
to the scene. Sergeant Lionel Es- -

cude, supervising highway patrol
men directing traffic at Canal street
and Clairberne avenue, where the
long rally was being held, and eight
other men were arrested by city

-

The clash between the state and
municipal arms of authority was
caused by disagreement as to juris
diction. Capt. J. E. Cripps, super
visor, of city police, said when be
and a squad of traff.c officers arrived
at the meeting to. direct traffic he
found Sergeant Escude doing the di-
recting contrary to orders issued by
Chief of Police Reyer. Sergeant Es
cude told Cripps he and the other
state highway police were there ua-d- er

Governor Long's orders. Cripps
told Escude to lave the scene, and
when" the latter remonstrated, the
supervisor of city police arrested him
for "interfering with an officer."

Cripps look th- - sergeant into
nearby filling station to await a pa
trol wagon, and a crowd, including
.ill' red Escude, brother of the ofli
cer, surrounded the station. Argu
ment' followed and a free for all fight
began. State Journal. - '

DERBY WINNERS FETED

Cleveland. Sept. 5. Ward T. Van
Orman and his aid. Alan MacCrack--
en, winners of .this year's interna
tional Gordon ennett balloon race,
which started from Cleveland last
Monday, were accorded a public re-
ception on thelreturn here Friday,
' Mayor John D. Marshall and Roy

B. Robinette, president of the Cleve
land Chamber of Commerce, compll
mented the balloonists on the success
of their flight in the Goodyear "VIII,
which landed near Boston after a
night of approximately 550 miles.

'C1IEER UP' RADIO
MAN KILLS SELF

San Francisco, Sept. 5. Following
his daily "cheer up" talk at a local
radio station, Dudley Ayres, 47, well- -
known actor, went home Friday and
ended his life with a bullet through
the head, :In hi3 radio chat Friday,
Ayres urged his listeners to "cheer
up and smile under difficulties."

In the garage where his body was
found, the actor left a note for his
wife, the former Margaret Spaulding,
Long Beach (Cal.) society girl.

ALICE RHINELANDER DROPS
$500,000 ALIENATION SUIT

White Plains, N. Y.. Sept. 5. A
half million dollar suit for alienation
of affections, brought by Mrs. Alice
Rhinelander against Commodore
Philip Rhinelander, father of her
estranged husband, was discontinued
today in supreme court.

The suit was dropped in accord-
ance with . Mrs. Rhinelander's re-
cent agreement with her husband.
Leonard Kip. Rhinelander, reached
at Las Vegas, Nev.

NAMES JUDGE CORCORAN
TO ELKS PARDON POST

: York, Neb., Sept. 5. Judge Geoge
Corcoran of York has been , advised
of his appointment as pardon com
raissioner for the Elks of the United
States. '

His duty will be to investigate
complaintsjf violation of rules of the
lodge. Judge Corcoran has served on
the judiciary committee . for four
years.

COPLEY, PUBLISHER, GIVES
$2,445,000 TO HOSPITAL

Aurora. 111., Sept. - 5. Colonel Ira
C. Copley, newspaper publisher, has
presented the Aurora hospital wltn
gifts totaling $2,445,000, G. A; An-
derson, president, announced today.
The total includes a building fund
of one million dollars and a building
site of three acres worth 150 thou-
sand dollars. Colonel Copley main-
tains homes in Aurora, where he was
reared, and in Pasadena, Cal.

HOOVER WILL RECEIVE .

: GERMAN AIRMAN TODAY

: New York. Sept."4. Captain Wolf
gangvon Gronau and'Edward Zim-
mer, German fliers .who crossed the
north. Atlantic, in boat. Jeft- -

for Washington tonight ,with .Dr.
O.' C. Kiep, charge d'affaires of the
German ' ambassy at - Washington, " to
be' presented Xo, President. Hoover at
noon tomorrow.
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Columbia River
Survey Nearing

Its Completion

Expected- - to Be Ready by Next
June Every Phase to Be

Considered

Seattle Wash. The Columbia
River excent for the section that
flows between Oregon and Washing-
ton, an which presents a potential
horsenower of more than 11.000,000
has never been thoroughly surveyed
and nnnraised until recently. The
visit' of Dr. Elwood Mead of the
United States Reclamation Service
to stretegle points in the river, dur
ing the first week or August, accom
panied by distinguished engineers
and legislators, is part of a plan to
prepare this river for development
For two years United States en
gineers under Maj. John S. Butler
have been conducting a survey ana
judging the river from every angle
of potentiality for power, irrigation,
navigation and flood control.

This survey will not be completed
before next June. It will embrace
consideration of capacity and suit
ability of reservoir sites; location and
practicability of power and naviga
tion dam sites; amount or now in the
main stream and its tributaries at
rll peasons of the year; backwater
that will be caused by damming the
stream: needs of irrigation.

In addition, markets available for
the power that is generated must
be looked into. Land and crop stu
dies must be made in areas where
irrigation is considered. Natural re
sources must be studied in order to
determine what new outlets for
power can be developed. The eeo
nomies involved must be carefully
worked out so that the development
will not become a burden on the di
ricts involved.

Such a comprehensive engineering
survey was inspired by Mr. Hoover
himself when, as Secretary of Com
merce, he visited this section and
gave the people the vision of devel-
oping the Columbia River. .

Another influence that has brought
about the survey is the existence of
the Columbia Basin Irrigation Lea
gue. For 10 years this organization
has worked for the irrigation of an
area in central Washington of near
ly 2.000,000 acres known as the Co-
lumbia Basin. Congress having had
its attention directed to this project
has authorized the present investi-
gation.

A portion of the Columbia Basin
has been extensively cultivated by
dry farmers but 'lessened rainfall has
caused these farmers to abandon
their farms and acres of orchards
stand there gaunt from lack of wa
ter. This section Dr. Mead recom
mends as the ' first one to deserve ir
rigation." " '' r: r- - p.-,- - -

The soil has been proved highly
productive, and capable of becoming
as rich as the Yakima Valley, which
is a large sagebrush desert area con
verted into a fruitful valley by

While no one doubts the practical
value of irrigating the Columbia Ba
sin section, the wisdom of first mak-
ing a survey of the entire river system
nstead of "thinking in terms of sin

gle land projects is now becoming
apparent to all.

For instance, questions involved in
the irrigation of Columbia Basin are
these: Would water from the course
of the Columbia in Idaho, and the
use of the gravity system, be better,
or woum a uam and the pumping
system at the Grand Coulee, where
power would also be generated, be the
better plan? Could such power be
sold to existing power companies and
be made to finance the dam and so
take- - the burden off the farmer?
These and many questions of inter
relations enter in.

The Grand Coulee was in prehis
toric times the bed of. the Columbia
until it was changed by glacial action.
and the water diverted into the pres
ent channels. These bare, cliff-lik- e

river banks of colored rock, with
only alkali lakes left to mark the
river, present an awesome picture
In one place geologists say that there
must have been the largest falls in
the world.

most feasible dam site is located,
sidered so by Dr. Mead and by most
of the engineers. Here the ancient
river cliff would make a natural dam

1 , . 1 1

agency.
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GERMAN FLIERS GIVEN
HOOVER CONGRATULATIONS

Washington, Sept. 5. Captain
Wolfgang von Gronau and Edward
Zimmer, German transatlantic fliers,
today were congratulated by Presi-
dent Hoover and discussed with him
the practicability of a commercial
air line between Europe and the Unit-
ed States.

Before seeing the president. Von
Gronau said the idea was e:.ti.oiy
feasible. He said the ocean crossing
should be divided into three stages,
with bases on the west coast of Eng-
land, Iceland and Greenland.

Gov. Roosevelt
Favors Plan to
Aid Unemployed

Thinks State, Employer and Em
ployee Shonld Build Up

Insurance

Buffalo, N. Y. A system of un
employment insurance, under which
the State, the employer and the em-
ployee would be "joint premium pay
ers," was advocated by Gov. Franklin
D. Roosevelt, speaking before the
convention of the New York State
Federation of Labor here on Aug. 27.
With a plan, the Governor said, was
rather radical, communistic nor bol- -
shevist, but humanitarian, and had
already been undertaken foreign
governments "to alleviate the dis-
tress of fluctuating employment."

"I hope," Governor Roosevelt con
tinued, "that the next Administrar
tion and the next Legislature will
take up a practical, definite study of
unemployment insurance, avoiding
of course, any form of dole, and bas
ing their investigation on sound in
surance lines under which the State,
the employer and the employee would
all be Joint premium payers."

Such a program may be embodied
in one of the planks which the New
York State Democracy will put In
platform for the forthcoming guber
natorial campaign, it was learned co--
incidently with the Governor's
speech.

Reviewing the labor legislation en
acted during the last year and a half
in Albany, the Governor said the
Legislature had provided only part
of what was sought and had failed
to establish an advisory minimum or
fair wage board on behalf of women

the
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laborer.
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Single Taxers
Urge Rights of

Labor to Land
Henry George Followers Hear Ad-

dress on 'Diseniployment
and Disaster'

Can Francisco Offering what
they declare is lor
the problems unemployment and
business depression, nearly S(0 tin-
gle tax advocates, including followers'

the Henry George, from
tually every in thy Unite!

their fifth aimual
Congress here on

vtnue tne convention
schedules wide variety topi.-s- ,

every speaker emphasis
thesis that speculation

land values cause of
business depressions unemploy-
ment, that the only remedy
acknowledgment of the rights

to land."
Charles Lischer of St. re-

tired real estate dealer and iiidns-tralis- t,

speaking on the subject, "Din- -
employment and Disaster,"
the keynote meeting
declared that could no

of employment long as labor
was given the Innd.

Quoting from the writings Hen-- v

ry Mr. continued:
"Wherever you be that scarcity
of employment felt whether in
city village, or mining district or
agricultural section how far will

have to go to find
is anxious to use, land has no

value until will pay price for
the privilege using it, but from1
which labor debarred by high
prices by nonusers."

There ia no difference between un-
employment and business depression,
Mr. They are only"
different names for same
the asserted. the busi-
ness as "depression,", re-
solves itself into em-
ployment" on part the work-
man. The two always come together'
and pass together, aceortlnig to
Mr. Lischer, he quoted

to explain their relationship.
employment, Mr. Lischer

said, does from lHi3iners
depression is tinr.es assumed,
but business depression comes from

of employment. "For it
effective for

and He pledged himself to tion that determines the extent and
work for complete fulfillment the direction in which labor will be

In producing commodities."
A satisiaciory wage ecaie anu en- - he concluded, "not the sunnlv of

lightened working conditions are commodities that determines the de--
corollary to national prosperity. mand. Wages drawn from work.
Lieut.-oo- v. iierDen ii. unman torn not The opportunity to work

convention on Aug, 28. Referring hg the first essential in economic
to rumors of impending wage cuts In release of the WhV cannot

of industries in so persons ji?bs2 Simply,
States, ne cnaracterizea sucn an hecnusp 1ipv arp shut fmm th

.- -! i- - V"policy as snori-signie- u auu element, on .which .aloiu;
croTrii ijM anrl pnnillv npf:tvorflhlP I t , .j i tail ue a'(i lunu.to employers ana employees. Special interest attaches the
tne roau to prosperity net coneress hero, for reaann, that

lie lessened wages." he said, "but was in San Francisco that Henry
in lesseneu cosis in bpue ui ms" nrenared and wrotP h "Prn--
wages. It is my belief that nothing and Poverty one of tho most
nuuiu ui ucia; uui iciuui controversial on economicaprosperity so mucn as a general or ever nradured. Although theorv
even iainy reuueuon in of tho sineie tax had been nrnnniind--
our wage or a lessening in our
labor standards."
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he drew the idea which was to ruako
according to A. J. Milli- -

president of the civic chamber
of economics of Francisco.

Any stake an un
occupied mining Milli- -

explained, but could not take
title to land, could not hold .
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